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Abstract : Nitrogen are present in the form nitrate and nitrite in Industrial effluent or waste 

water like Diary Industry, Fertilizer Industry etc. The use of low cost adsorbent has been 
investigated as a replacement for the current expensive method of removing nitrate from waste 

water. The objective of this work is the study of adsorption of nitrate containing solution, by 

using low cost adsorbent Casurinas Dried Leaf (Sample I) and Activated Carbon (Sample II). 
Nitrate solution with known concentration had been prepared. Then liquid phase adsorption 

has been carried out by using these two adsorbent and result has been investigated by batch 

mode. A colorimeter is used to estimate the Nitrate Concentration by the colour formation 
undergone by PDA method. Parameters such as adsorbent dose, effect of time have been 

observed through Batch Adsorption. In present study, it is observed that adsorption showed 

25% adsorption for Sample I by using it at the amount of 1g to 4g and for sample II it is quite 

higher, 91% by using it in 0.1mg dose and shows maximum 96.4% adsorption when 0.4g is 
added. 

 

Introduction 

Nitrate is present remarkably in various industrial waste water such as, Dairy Industry, Fertilizer 

Industry etc. In fact, nitrate is a reactive form of N, the dominant form of nitrogen pollution in surface and 
ground water. Many communities rely on ground water for drinking water and thus nitrate contamination is a 

matter of serious health concern. Consuming water with high level of nitrates may lead to significant health 

issues, including mathenoglobinemia (also called blue baby syndrome), certain types of cancer, and other 
chronic health issues.(Agricultural Sustainability Institute at UCDAVIS). 

Now a days there are different process of removing nitrate from waste water such as: protonation, 
impregnation of metals and metal oxides, grafting of amine groups,organic compounds including surfactant 

coating of alumina-silicate minerals, and heat treatment are used. Also Adsorption is an efficient and 

economical method using in removal of dyes from industrial effluents. In this process, a substance (solubledye) 

from the liquid phase (wastewater) is transferred to the surface of a solid, highly porous material (adsorbent), to 
which it binds physically or chemically

(1)
. The adsorption technique is preferable to other waste water treatment 

techniques in terms of efficiency, low cost, simplicity, ease of operation, and inactivity towards toxic substance. 

Moreover, the specific advantage of method is that the adsorbent can be chosen from a large variety of material. 
These adsorbent, used in batch or dynamic condition, can be naturally occurring material (wood, peat, coal, 

chitin and chitosan, biomass, clays, etc.), as well as industrial/agricultural waste sorby products (flyash, redmud, 

blast furnace slag, dye hydroxide sludge, sawdust,bark, lignin, sunflower stalks, maize cob, rice husk, 
hazelnutshell, olivestones, seashell, etc.)

(2)
 

The use of spent tea & Ground nut powder as a Adsorbent Shows the degree of reduction of dye 

component degree of reduction up to 86-94%
(3)

.  the adsorption by using low cost materials in decontamination 
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processes was carried out

(4)
. In recent years, sever allow-cost materials such as industrial by-products and 

agricultural wastes have been used as plant biomass precursor for the Zn (II)removal as well as other metal ions 

from water systems
(5-7)

also The adsorption study of Nickel(II) on Passiflora foetida seeds
(8)

, phenol on Acacia 
Nilotica branches

(9)
 , Fe(III) on hibiscus sabdaritta stem

(10)
, acid blue113 on varagu millet husk 

(11),
 Removal of 

Cu(II) by Orange peel adsorbent
(12)

was studied by so many researchers .In this Project we concentrate  our work 

on the removal of Nitrate using low cost adsorbent. The nitrate adsorption capacity for Surfactant-modified 

activated carbon( SMAC) increased with increasing the CPC loading (SMAC)The SMAC exhibited much 
higher nitrate adsorption capacity than that of the unmodified activated carbon

(13)
.The percentage of nitrate ion 

removal from aqueous solution using this clay was determined to be 80% at an optimum condition of initial 

concentration
(14)

.So in this project we have worked out the use of two adsorbents Casurina leaves 
powder,and Activated Carbon for the removal of Nitrate content in a waste water sample. 

Preparation of Adsorbent: 

Casurinas fresh leaves were collected and dried in sunlight for one week. Then the dried leaves were 

washed thoroughly 3-4 times with both tap water and distilled water. Then the leaves are placed in hot air oven 

for 10 minutes to remove the water and moisture. Atlast this leaves are put in a grinder to prepare powder and at 
last powder had poured in a container and thus Sample I is prepared. Activated carbon was first washed with 

distilled water and then it was dried in air Atlast it was kept in container and SAMPLE II was prepared. 

 

Fig1: Sample I                     

 

 

 

 

 

Fig2:  ii) Sample II 

Casuarina dried leaves),(Activated Carbon) 

Preparation of  Absorbate: 

721.8 mg of anhydrous KNOᴣ was dissolved in distilled water and diluter to 1 liter. 10 ml of this 

solution contains 1 mg of nitrate. Thus according to need of sample different concentration of nitrate can be 

prepared. 

PDA Reagent: 

25 g of crystal white phenol was dissolved in 150 ml of conc. H₂SO₄ was heated on water bath for 2 

hours. This is called phenol disulphonic acid which is capable to form colour with nitrate. 
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Fig 3:  Formation of yellow colour by the effect of PDA Reagent 

Estimation of Nitrate:   

10 ml of nitrate solution was taken and it was made upto 50 ml, thus its concentration is 1mg/50 ml. 

Like that 20 ml, 30 ml, 40 ml, and 50 ml of nitrate solution had taken and made upto 50 ml which gives nitrate 
concentration 2mg/50 ml, 3mg/50 ml, 4 mg/50 ml and 5mg/50 ml respectively. Now those solutions are 

evaporated over a hot plate till formation of residue, which was dissolved in 3 ml of phenol disulphonic acid. 

Reaction was allowed to stand for 10 minutes and then 15 ml of distilled water was added. Later 7 ml of 

ammonia soln. was added and the final volume was made upto 50 ml. intensity of the yellow colour as 
percentage transmission was measured at 410 nm. Valuation of NOᴣ was obtained in reference calibration curve 

and the value was computed in the following formula. 

  

 
          

            

         
 

Thus by taking 50 ml of effluent sample in a beaker same process had been undergone and the yellow colour 

formation was checked through the colorimeter to find the amount of nitrate present in the effluent from the 

nitrate standard graph. 

Batch Adsorption Studies 

50 ml of effluent sample was taken and two adsorbents, Dried Casuarina Leaves and activated carbon 

sample added to determine the adsorption by the effect of Initial Nitrate Concentration, Adsorbent Dose and 

Contact Time of adsorbent. Each time 50 ml of effluent sample had been taken and required amount of 
adsorbent had been added with it. After that the solutions were agitated at a constant speed and temperature 

using rotary shaker. Then the solutions were kept under centrifuge for 20 minutes at 7000+ rpm. The 

supernatant had been separated and PDA method had been processed and yellow colour formation was checked 

through the colorimeter. The colorimeter reading is compared in standard nitrate graph to determine the 
decrease of nitrate in the solution. The percentage deduction of nitrate is calculated by the following, 

Formula: 

% Nitrate reduction= ((C0-Cf)/C0)*100 

Where, C0= initial Nitrate concentration (mg/L), Cf= final Nitrate Concentration(mg/L) 

Effect of Adsorbent 

By the O.D. value of Potassium Nitrate sample, we came to know that our effluent sample contains 

5mg/50 ml concentration of nitrate. Now in this effluent sample 1g, 2g, 3g & 4g casuarina dried sample are 

added and 0.1g, 0.2g, 0.3g & 0.4g Activated Carbon sample has been added in different conical flask. Same like 
above, they were kept in rotary shaker for an hour, the solutions were centrifuged at 7000+rpm for 20 minutes 
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and supernatants were separated. The colour formation of these has been observed by undergoing PDA method 

and colorimeter reading has been taken. 

Effect of Time: 

Nitrate solution of concentration 5mg/50ml were taken in 3 conical flasks and 2g of casuarina leaves 
sample were added with each. Same as these effluents were taken in 3 anther conical flask and 0.2g of activated 

carbon sample were added. These all are kept in the rotary shaker for different time intervals of 20, 40 and 60 

minutes. After agitation the solutions were centrifuged at 7000+ rpm 20 minutes and supernatant were 

separated. Then through colorimeter we judged the amount of nitrate reduction through the PDA Method 
discussed above. 

Result and Discussions 

Effect of Adsorbent Dose:  

For the  Potassium Nitrate sample  of 5mg/50 ml concentration. 

Table1- Effect of adsorbent dose on nitrate reduction from effluent(5mg/50ml) for sample I 

Adsorbent Dose % Reduction 

1 gram 28 

2 gram 28 

3 gram 28 

4 gram 28 

 

Table 2:Effect of adsorbent dose on nitrate reduction from effluent(5mg/50ml) for sample II 

Adsorbent Dose % Reduction 

0.1 gram 91 

0.2 gram 93 

0.3 gram 96 

0.4 gram 96.4 

 

 

Fig4: Effect of adsorbent dose on nitrate concentration 
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An increase in adsorbent dosage resulted in a corresponding increase in the percentage removal of 

nitrate from water
(15) 

By this graph it is clear that adsorbent dose does not affect the adsorption of nitrate by using Casuarina 

Dried leaves where, activated carbon had shown more adsorption with increase of doses. And according to the 

value, activated carbon shows maximum reduction of Nitrate (96.4% highest) 

Effect of Time: 

Table 3- Effect of time on Adsorption of effluent with at constant adsorbent dose 2g for sample I 

Time % Reduction 

20 mins 10 

40 mins 20 

60 mins 28 

 

Table 4: Effect of time on Adsorption of effluent with at constant adsorbent dose 2g for sample II 

Time % Reduction 

20 mins 60 

40 mins 92 

60 mins 96.4 

 

 

Fig 5: Effect of Time on Nitrate Concentration by constant adsorbent dose. 

From this graph we can tell that adsorption by using casuarina dried leaves and activated carbon 

increase with time. Thus it shows maximum 96.4% reduction of nitrate through Activated carbon where 

Casuarina Dried leaves shows maximum 28% reduction of Nitrate. 

Conclusion 

Thus by these project we had verified the adsorption power of two different adsorbent. Nitrate is one of 
the most dangerous pollutants. By experimental results, we came to a decision that Activated Carbon is no 

doubt very strong adsorbent which gives maximum upto 96.4% nitrate reduction. In the other side, casuarina 

dried leaf sample gives maximum 25% nitrate reduction. In compare to activated carbon, it is less efficient 
adsorbent but activated carbon is comparatively costly, where casuarina tree is very common species, and it is 
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definitely very cheap. Casuarina leaves sample can be used as Adsorbent in a larger scale by little modification 

with other combination material. In future  we want to undergo this research by recovering the amount of nitrate 

from the adsorbent, and to investigate the result in many other different parameters such as pH, rpm of 
centrifuge, initial nitrate concentration etc.     
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